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S3sES5s3SiC1TYNEWS IN BRIEF cape in bands of the Paisley-colore- d
trimmings. There Js a cape similar to
your line in the Butterick'quarterly,
page 42, No. 3565. I mention this as

PORTLAND'S OPPORTUNITY

To Establish
YEARLY GRAND OPERA

HIP-POCK-
ET FLASK

CAUSES DOWNFALL
it may be of help to you in recutting,

rom b to 9 inches is a good length ANNOUNCING

New OwnershipGOLDEN DALE. Wash., Feb. 27. Dear
Madame Rlchet: Will you suggest a style

Hazelwood
Breakfast

Suggestions
Served 7:00 to 11:30 A. M.

or dress which will he suitable for me
I have three yards of sergre lik
ins sample. Do not want
combine it with any other kind of m

TICKETS NOW SELLING
Sherman, Clay Co.'s Store,

Sixth and Morrison Stm.,
10 A. M. TO 10 P.! M.

terlal. I am 27 years old, weifth 180
pounds, 0 feet and 5 Inches tall, bust 40 Barkeeper in Soft Drink Re-- !

sort Is Arrested.
Reduced
Prices

incnes, waist SO inches, hips 41 inches.Have brown hair and eyes and a dark

City Kditor Main 7070. SHO-9- S

unday Brtitor Main 7070. 600-9- 5

.Advertising Department. .Main 7070. S60 9a
Superintendent ol Bidg. . .Main 7070. 560-8- 5

AMUSEMENTS.
'ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Players in 'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.
Tonisht.

X.YHIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy, "Minnie B." Three shows dally,
2. 7 and 8 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and moving-- pictures, continu- -

oua dally. 1:15 to 11 P. M.
PAXTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-

ville. Three shows daily. 2. 7 and :05
P. M.

Rotart Club Meets Tomorrow.
Plans for the coming: convention of
Rotary clubs at Vancouver, B. C. will
be discussed at the luncheon of the

complexion. Thanking you very much.
. - MBS. M. AUDITORIUM, THIS WEEK I

Mrs. M.. Goldendale, Wash. Your
three yards with the request tha and snappy service jrnothing else be used doe not afford CHICAGO GRANDEVIDENCE IS RESCUEDmuch freedom In the type of dreas
would plan for you, as all call for th
half yard more. The March Delinea
tor has on page 74 a dress numbered
ao46 which will be a basis to work on
Have the oval shape front with th Peter Rubich's Wild Effort to Devestee of linen crash and the shorterRotary club at the Benson hotel to G. J. Kaufmann, ne of Portland's best--type of sleeve with the cuff to mate
the vest and collar. This touch will

stroy Moonshine Is Foiled
by Speedy Bluecoat.

morrow noon. Charles E. Cochran
will speak on "The Educational Value add a lighter vain to your frock. Th,.of the Conferences." Other speaker

No. 10 10c
2 Cakes of Home Made

Sausage-
Two Hot Cake

Coffee

No. 11 65e
FVrr--d Ham Hazelwood

Style
Toast, Rolls or Bread and

Butter
Coffee

No. 12 15e
2 Cakes Home Made

Sausage jOne Egg
Potatoes

Toast, Roils or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

. and their subjects will, be: J. R. Elli lower portion of the blouse and skirt
can be treated with the trim as shown
on the same page. No. 3644, doing the

known restaurant and hotel men, now is
manager here and that means good
food, tasty, clean and quickly served.
Come to lunch! .

TODAY'S SPECIALS
son, "Special Features of the Confer-
ences." and J. Harvey Joyce. "Rotary hand work in the rope silk or the

worsteds. A fuchsia and black would It Isn't like it was in the old days
"before Volstead played his part in

Ethics at District Conferences." Mrs.
Wesley H. Chatten will sing-- Will-
iam O. Munsell will be chairman of be most atracive.

hernlne- - "to take tha "kick" out of PRIME RIB ROASTthe day. CASTLE ROCK. Wash-- Feb. 25. Dea
Madame Richet: Can a dress be mad
out of a shepherd check suit like cut with

life. Witness tne descent of Peter
Rubich.

Back in those late lamented days
Peter could flip a beer stick and

Sam A. Kozer to Speak. Sam A.
Kozer. secretary of state and a mem-
ber of the Salem Kiwanis club, will
be the speaker at the luncheon of

two box pleats In the back and skirt wide
or

ROAST LEG of PORKat the bottom for a women who uses

OPERA COMPANY
MARY GARDEN ?ISk

Most Stupendous Organization In
the World.

Sll PEOPLE, 45 ARTISTS,
CHORUS, BALLET.

Orchestra of 76 Three Special
Trains to Transport.

WEDJTESDAY, MARCH 23
MONNA VANNA

THURSDAY, MARCH 23
LOHENGRIN (in English)

FRIDAY, MARCH 24
ROMEO AND JULIET

SATTHDAY MAT, MARCH 25
THAIS v

SATURDAY NIGHT. MARCH 25
AIDA

ALL MAIL ORDERS should be ad-
dressed to W. T. PAMGLE, MGR.,
WORLD ATTRACTIONS COM-
PACT, SHERMAN, CLAY A CO..
PORTLAND, OR. To help in-
sure safe return, inclose

and stamped en-
velope. Make all remittancespayable to W. T. Pangle.

38 bust "pattern, is 28 years old, dark,the Portland Kiwanis club at the remove the Icam witn tne noncna-lanc- e

born of assurance. And whenlota of color, 5 feet 2 and weighs 11T
Multnomah hotel tomorrow noon. pounds? ' What trimming ehRll we use the patron wanted) Just "two fingers''We want to use all the checkedMr. Kozer will tell of the activities
of the state board of control and Its Peter could tip the bottle just at tnewicnout any other If it is at all possible,

Also how can I fix over a tan pongerelation to the various state lnstltu dress made like cut No. 2 In a
right angle. Then, too, the "pick-
ings" were much better in those days
of the brass rail and the free lunch.tions. The Pacific university quartet dress that will be more In style for thi

No. 1 25c
Oregon Baked Apple

Coffee '

No. 2 25e
Hot Cakes and Coffee. .

I No. 3 15c
Choice of Cereal and

Cream
Two Eggs, any Style

Toast, Roll or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

No. 4 25c
One Egg, any Style

Toast, Roil s or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

No. 5 i5c
f Two Eggs, any Style

Three Hot Cakes and
Toast, Rolls or Bread and

Butter
Coffee

.

No, 6 15c
Ham or Bacon, one Egff

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

No. 7 35c
Two Hot Cakes Stripped

'with Ham or Bacon
Coffee

No. 8 45c
Fried Ham or Bacon

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

No. 9 55c
Ham or Bacon, and Egga
Toast, Rolls or Bread and

Butter
Coffee

No. 13 SOe
One Cake of Home Made

summer and next? I am 5 feet 44, weighwill sing
Charles Grassmax Is Dead. Charles But how the mighty have fallen!aaric hair and eyes and a little color.

Bread and Butter Free
With Meat Orders

Cozy Dairy Lunch
and Cafeteria

Always Open Day or Night
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

Peter, from his own admissions, hasAm 27 years old. Tours truly.
AMATEURS.

Sausage
r ttdegenerated into a hip-pock- et bar

tender. And he has been- thaTikful to

" Grassman, aged 73 years, well known
to many Portland people as the

and of the old
bartenders' union here, and at one

Amateur, Castle Rock, Wash. The get his S2.50 and three "squares"suit will make over very nicely. Re Toast or RoCa tt
Coffee jdaily for his bartending endeavors.move the back tucks to gain more

fullness, drop the waist line and join Pete was arrested, late Saturday by
thereon the skirt. Inasmuch as the morals squad police und'er command

of Sergeant Oelsner at 69 North Thirdperson for whom this is intended has
street. He was serving a few late K,U 35e y

Eggs any Styfa - Amuch color, I suggest that you bind
customers from his iip-pock- et bar inthe edges In a Copenhagen blue or in PRICES (War Tax Included and Toast or Rokaa rear room at this resort.a Jade green. The upper part of the

dress will appear as the one num When the police descended Into the Coffee rplace Peter made a wild effort tobered 3190 on page 25, and the skirt
strip the bar of its liquid cargo. Theas No. 3391 on same page. The band

All Seats Reserved! lowkhFLOOR First 20 rows $7.70, last
.13 rows $6.60. DRESS CIRCLE
) (First Balcony) Three center
sections $6.60, side sections $5.50.
BALCONY (Second Balcony)
Three center sections $4.40, side
sections, first four rows $3.30,
last five rows $2.20.

bottle crashed to the floor as one ofof color can be brought around the

time treasurer of the Portland Cen-
tral Labor council? was found dead
in bed at his home in Salem Friday,
and his funeral will be held in Salem
at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Following- the advent of prohibition
he became a computer in the offices
of the state industrialiccident com-
mission. He had no family.

Pedestrian Is Robbed. Footpads
operating: in the Mount Scott district
procured $4 and a gold watch from
H. J. Workenstein, 6738 Whitman
avenue, late Saturday, when they
held him up at the point of a revol-
ver at the corner of Sixty-seven- th

street Southeast and Fiftieth avenue.
They were unmasked. One of the
stickups held the victim covered with
the revolver while the other searched
him for valuables. They were both

fNo. 15 50e
TBxtderlois StealcL1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIII1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII1IIIIIIIIIIL2joining seams, giving the effect as the cops lunged for him. But the

shown In the latter sketch. The bluecoat was too speedy, and a par
sleeves will be attractive with a deep of the liquor was salvaged for its

appearance In police court today.cuff of crash matching the banding
For Any Information Phone MainDown at police headquarters Peteras used. Pockets are being placed in

the new dresses as yours shows, and 631 or Write W. T. rangle.confided to the police that he was a
so leave this very splendid luxury. regular employe of - the resort as

While the front line is different hlp-ipock-et bartender. Moonshine

Potatoes
. RdHsw Toant arxi Ctrftes '

Coffee

No-1-8 65c
Pork Chop

Prted-Apple- a Potatoes
RoT&or Toast send Batter

Coffee

was the only drink he served, but 4he kept the "runner" busy exchang
from the model I have In mind foryour pongee, the same general line
can be attained doing the hand work
In the combination of worsteds such

ing empty bottles for filled ones. Heabout zi years old. was just a salaried employe, he said,Holt Names Socibtt Elects. The
Police declared they had sufficientas the black, fuchsia, green and

brown. The waist line will be easilyDiocesan Holy Names society held its
quarterly meeting- - yesterday at the evidence against the resort to file

changed, and wear a narrow girdle of complaint with the city council askingHoly Redeemer hall, Portland boule-
vard and Williams street. . The fol for a revocation of the soft drink IIthe ruchsla-colore- d rings held to-

gether with the various colored wors cense and this action will be takenlowing- officers were elected: J. E. teds used in the scheme of embroid after Peter makes his appearance be
fore Judge Rossman.ery. Kindly see the March Designer,Marcotte, president; Patrick Tuohy,

first James O. Ave-lin- e,

second Charles
Mau, secretary; S. Crespon, treasurer;

-page 72, dress 3632. azelajood
CONFECHONEKT &RESTAURANT

Given his choice between a night in
the "fcoosegow" and a night in thePORTLAND, Feb. 22. Dear Madame
driving rain, John Miller chose to
commune with the elements and let

that they probaihly would talce ad-
vantage ot the local facilities in film-
ing pictures in Oregon in the future.

"We were greatly surprised to find
the slump which hit the moving pic-
ture industry some time ago at an
end," said Kiser yesterday. "Prac.
tically every studio In Los Angeles
and vicinity is active, and many of
them are preparing for increased
production. They are all looking for-
ward, to a great revival in the film
industry. Old and expensive methods
are being discarded and; the moving
picture producing plants which here-
tofore were operated on an extrava-
gant plane without regard, to ex-
penses are now getting down to solid
business methods.

"One thing which stood out promi-
nently was the determination of the
operators to do away with the high
salaries paid to performers In the
past. They realize that high salaries
paid stars and other performers are
resiponsi'ble, more than any other one
thing, for the troubles which- have
come to their industry, and they are
now taking a firm grip on the situ

Phillip Dwyer, marshal. i

Boxing to Feature Smoker. Box-
ing: and other attractions will be fea
tures of the committee of one hun-
dred smoker at the Chamber of Com

388 Washington. 127 Broadway
lucnet: x wonder if you could make up
something attractive for me! I have two
and a half yards of lace like sample 80
inches wide, one and three-quarte- yards
of lace like sample 21 inches wide, and
one and one-nin- th yards of banding to

his wife Mary seek the warm, com
fortable quarters of a jail cell.

Morals squad police raided the Mil
ler home, 850 East Eighth streetmatcn, seven and a half inches wide.

on savings
-- and your money

AVAILABLE
eiry business day in the year, including

ALL DAY SATURDAYS
whether your money be deposited on checking
account, savings account or time certificate.

Make the Broadway Bank your bank and become
acquainted with its liberal service.

BroabvBank

merce Friday night. Seats are being-arrange-

for 600 persons, which is
200 more than attended the first
event of the kind last month. The
forthcoming programme is declared
to be highly attractive and a large

I had it made last year with georgette,
a shade or two deeper. It is Just as good
as new and well worth making up. Is
lace this color being used this year or

North, late Saturday.- - Both John and
Mary were at home. As the police
started to search the place for liquor
John ducked out of the back door insnoum it oe ayea c i Know the colored

laces are very good this year, but don'tyou think this lace of mine would look
"cottony" If dyed? You know the col

his shirt sleeves and made his escape,
flitting about among the raindrops,
He forgot all about his wife Mary,

attendance is anticipated.
Burglars Loot Homb. Burglars

TJimmied" their way into the home ored laces seem to have a silken luster who remained behind alone with the
of O. C Mauthe. 632 Vi Marshall street. cops. The search revealed 11 pints ofthat 1 m afraid mine would not have were

it to be dyed. What color shoes andearly yesterday, and carried away a moonshine. ,KocKmgn should be worn with this sort With the husband gone, the policeor drese? ation and paying only reasonable
salaries and wages." . ,decided that Mary would be the nextThen I have a three-piec- e skirt like thesample and en eaton jacket, square- cut

with three-quart- sleeves. The front of
best victim. So they bundled her off
to the jail house on a charge of boot igh TimeSTAR K .ANDBROADWAYtne sKlrt e large gore and the back legging. In the meantime they. will LODGE OFFICIAL; LEAVESnait la in two pieces with seam down seek the errant husband.center. bKirt measures a big yard and )half at lower edge and 44 inches at hips. A supply of moonshine whisky and Daniel P. Markey, Maccabee Chief,which is a too-snu- g fit for me, and 32 synthetic gin was located at the homeincnes at waist, l am 28 inches at waist niuiJiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinof waiter Schacht, 593 East Twenty-w ould like to make a one-pie- drees of Is Called Home.

Daniel P. Markey, chief executivetnis. ould this be trimmed with nail fifth street, when morals squad police
raided the home with a search warneads7 l am 28 years old, S feet
rant. Schacht, the police said, is susincnes tall, have rather fair skin withplenty of color, blue-gra- y eyes and darkbrown hair. I weigh 140 pounds. Tours

of the Maccabees, has canceled the
remainder of his tour of coast cities,
including a visit to Portland Thurspected of being in league with a

moonshiner who recently operated intruiy. MRS. H. F. that district and who was "knockedMrs. H. F. Leave your lace as it Is off" for a row of dollars and days
day, and has returned to his home in
Detroit, Mich., where he was called by
a death in his family, according to an
announcement yesterday by J. W.

and combine with a black taffeta and

considerable quantity of loot, con-
sisting of jewelry, clothing and cash.
Two diamond rings, a watch, two
necklaces and other jewels were
taken. The prowlers also made away

- with $18 in cash and $5 in stamps.
Ewter Botd Wanted. The police

yesterday received a telegram from
Henry Boyd, Story City, la., asking
them to locate Ewyer Boyd, who is
believed to be registered at one of
the local hotels. The telegram states
that his sister Emma has just died,
and the relatives want him to return
home.

Dr. Donet to 'Speak. Dr. Carl
Gregg Doney, president of Willam-
ette university, Salem, will be the
chief speaker at the members' forum
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce today. Dr. Doneys subject
will be "Willamette University and
Education." The Willamette univer-
sity quartet will sing-- .

Ashes to Be Buried Herb. Ashes
of the late Maude E. Gordon.

girl, wife of Allan A. Gordon
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Seyde of Honolulu, will be for-
warded to this city for burial.'' Mrs.
Gordon died of pneumonia in Dos
Palos, Cal., March 6.

School Directors Meet Tonight.
' The building programme of Portland

early last week.copy after the mod-e- l as pictured in
the March Elite, page 31. dress 1255 Sherwood, state commander of theAlthough the same squad of liquorand the skirt there shown. Your band Maccabees. -

total shipments of apples up to last
night, as reported by the O.-- R. &
N. company, reached 2777 cars.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In ' monthly installments, and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Turst company. Sixth and Mor-
rison streets Adv.

sleuths got but one lonesome pint oflace will be eplendsA for the sleeve as Plans for Mr. Markey's reception inwhite mule" when they raided the

to think of your Heating Problem for another
year.

Now's the time to let us figure out just what it will
cost to relieve you of

Basement Chores
by installing a Gasco Furnace (prices $75, $125, $175

and up) a gas-fire- d Boiler or (for small homes that have

no basement) a gas-fire- d Areola hot water system which

costs aboui; $340 complete.

You need not pay for it now, but let's do the
v

figuring now.

Portland Gas & Coke Co.
Alder Nr Fifth.

shown and the freWeral line can be Portland at a joint meeting of alldomicile of Marco Chicha. 85 Secondgiven the skirt. Wear at your waist Maccabee tents in Multnomah, Clackastreet, they said they had other evirose or red and orchid coloring. dence of his activities as a bootlegger.Perhaps with the jacket you have Marco was held for police-cou- rt action.you ould turn the sides to the front
mas, Washington and lower river
counties have been abandoned, Mr.
Sherwood said, for the Maccabees'
chief is not expected to return to the
Pacific coast for two or three years.

ana wit a. greater change at the neck

Ill MEN BACK HOME
nave a irocK simuar to the one shown
in the. March Elite, page 20. dress
1185-1- ). The contrasting material
would be effective in a crepe knit of

LETTERHEADS
ennn r.RADG WHITE BOND

50 Cars of Apples Unshipped.
HOOD RIVER. Or., March 19.

4i11. S4B0 or 1000: $6.50 for 2000.(Special.) Estimates place the re
henna and the nail heads used where
the buttons are shown. A deep

neck Is necessary for your
blouse and a shorter sleeve, and while

STUDIO EQUIPMENT BOUGHT Envelopes. J4.00 per 1001 16.50 formaining apples in the valley at ap
proximately SO carloads. The Apple- - aOOO. J. u. u. or aeuveiea is. ch-b-

with orderIX IiOS ANGELES.schools and the proposed budget call-
ing for $6,000,000 to meet it will be growers' association still has 40 cars MAIL ORDER PRINTING CO.

P. O. Box 835 TACOMA. WASH.of extra fancy and fancy Newtowns,
of which 30 cars remain unsold. The

discussed at a special conference of
school directors at the courthouse

the models cannot always be followed
to the detail, there will be found a
general scheme upon which to baseyour work. Trust the suggestion will
be of help to you.

Fred H. Kiser and J. V. Bennes
The high grade, uni-
form quality your
dealer supplies in

Say Movie Magnates Are Cut-

ting; Stars' Salaries.

Fred H. Kiser, president, and J. V. fSTOMiBradford
Tweeds

for Spring
Bennes, art director of Kiser Studios,
Inc., have returned from Los Angeles,
where they purchased the most mod-
ern" electrical equipment for the new
studio building of the local moving

icture concern. The equipment con
sists of a Creco lighting system and

tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
You Need It The Miracle Milk

Cure Sanitarium, Forest Grove. Adv.
Meeting of Portland Pres-byteri- ai

Tuesday and Wednesday at
Rose City Park church, corner East
ath and Hancock 6ts. Adv.
Rheumatism, Jack King cures it;

ladles' hours, 9 A. M. to 1 P. AT.; men
from 1 P. 1L to t P. M. Phone Broad-
way 4905. 207 Dekum bldg.. 3d and
Washington. Adv.

Notice Change or Schedule. The
Dalles steamer leaves Taylor-s- t. dock
Monday, Wed. and Sat. at 10 P, M.
Phone Main 8065. Fare II. Adv.

Salmon Rods to Rent. Rods made
to order. Fleming, 292 Wash, at
Fifth street, Broadway 4125. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, for family use.
fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon
Coal Co.. East 1188. Adv. .

Let Portland Window Cleaning Co.
do your epring cleaning. East 765-7-

Adv.
Waldemar Seton, attorney, has re-

turned to his office, 710 Chamber of
Commerce bldg. Adv.

Domestic Lump

is planned for year
satisfaction back at the
mines where careful
screening, grading and
sizing anticipates
your fuel needs.

WHAT Y0UD0NOT WANT
The Public Welfare Industries

Jfeed and Need Badly.
In Its charitable work of converting
waste into wages Junk into jobs
and loafers into laborers. Spring
cleaning season is here. Phone
Main 7051 ask for the truck of the
Public Welfare Industries to assist In
cleaning up your garret or basement
of any discarded furniture, clothing,
shoes, hats, utensils, tools, ' tires,
inner tubes, automobile accessories,
books, stoves. machinery, toys
anything in any condition.

By so doing you will have earned
the blessings of the handicapped of
Poland.
."Gather up the fragments that

nothing be lost." Adv.

wlTRfl
V No Trouble

Here are new suits and top-

coats that will make glad
both your eyes and your
pocketbook. Bradfords al-

ways are modest in price
assure'd in worth and style,

$25 to $40

a specially compounded generator set.
It has been shipped to Portland and
will be installed immediately.

The two Portlanders investigated
the latest equipment in use in the
Hollywood studios and consulted
numerous directors relative to studio
organisation Hollywood
directors were greatly Interested In
the . new studio being installed by
Kisfr Studios, Inc., and announced

Most
Portland
Dealers

Closet Tanks are guaran-
teed "No Trouble" fix-

tures that meet every de-

mand where quality, serv-

ice and beauty of design
are first requisites.

iff VsJDeep down
in your heartby MadamRicner -

Northwest
285 WASHINGTON ST.,
Between Fourth and Fifth AS.BOYD

Henry Building
PORTLAND OREGON

You know it's your duty to buy a policy
in Oregon Life. Every dollar of our
assets helps to build your community,
for we invest our money where we col-

lect our premiums.

VitrO Tanks are quality fixtures at moderate prices,
covered by the manufacturer's guarantee to give per-
manent satisfaction.

When you buy our "FAULTLESS" PLUMBING FIX- -'

TURES you get fixtures with an established reputation
for lasting service not "seconds" which cause endless
trouble and expense afterwards for repairs.

For sale by leading plumbers.

THE M, L. KLINE CO.
Wholesalers.

FRONT STREET

PILES
Fistula, Fis-
sure, Itching
and all other
rectal condi-
tions except
Cancer perma-
nently cured
without a sur-
gical

Do it now!

ENVELOPES
PRINTED ON RAPID

AUTOMATIC ENVELOPE
- PRESSES

LOWEST PRICES
WHY SEND EAST?

KEEP OUR HOME
WORKERS EMPLOYED

LET US QUOTE

PORTLAND. Feb. 27. Dear Madame
Richet: 1 have a cape from three years
ego. It is a dark blue serge. The front
looks like a jacket, coming to the hips.
The shoulder part is all in one, back of
caps la about 10 Inches from ground, back
of cape comes well over shoulders. As
they are wearing capes again this year, I
would like tp have mine made over.
What kind of dark blue material shall I
use for the dress? Z also want to put
some of material on made-ove- r cape to
make it look like the suits they are wear-
ing this spring with the capes. 1 am 5
feet B, weigh 125. Would like to have
buttons on dress and cape. Da you think
nine Inches la a proper length for dress?
Yours truly. MRS. TES3IE S.

TESSTE S- - Your cape is JustMRS. thing for today. For the
dress I would have the lovely sand
shade, which combines so well with
the blue and, if you have sufficient
coloring, a most becominq.ehade. The
jersey knit fabric is beautiful and
has the silk finish. The treatment of
trimming as shown in the March Elite,
page 32, model 1259. will show you
what can be done with yours, using
the jersey for the band trim on the
cape.

The lower portion of your blouse
end the upper. of your skirt could be
of the blue serge and .trimmed with
the sand strips. If the contrast does
not appeal, have the blue dress in
the Xab.-i-c named and. trim it and the

Ask any Oregon Life Agent to show you
our new policies.

Take a 20-Pa- y Life Policy
With Us

The United
Artisans

608 Artisans' Building
Assets over $1,500,000.00.

Your Home Society for 27 years.

OrATI I iff Insurance Company
JLA JLJL W Oldest! la Pacific Northwest.

My method is painless, requires
no anesthetic and Is permanent.
There is no confinement in bed, no
Interference with business or so-
cial engagements.

I eliminate all doubt as to re-su- its

by agreeing to return your
fee if I fail to cure your Piles.

Call or write for Booklet.
DR. C. J. DEAN

2d and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.
Mention this paper when writing.

Home Office: Corbett Bnlldlagp,
Fifth and Morrison. Portland, Ore.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And All Klnil of Coopernae af
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works
254 Front St. Wnt KdH Hawthorns

Pacific stationerv
& Printing Go.. L. MTUj9, Pres. C B.SAMTJET, Gen. Mgr.

E. N. STRONG, Asst. Her H. R. BLAUVELT, Exea Special. Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIANSECOND 52971107 STREET Bridge. Mala B14X

Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 5 i


